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Please see Marriott International, page 23

Her 32–year–old hotel will be undergoing a major

renovation this fall. When the construction is finished,

the hotel will feature a new design and a new look. The

roughly $8 million investment will include an exterior

modernization.

“The full front of the building will be completely

changed,” said Blackmore. “The guest rooms and public

spaces will be upgraded, as well as the fitness room.

hotel industry, the “experience is the product.”

“We all work toward the one common goal of deliver-

ing excellent customer experiences, and upholding the

high standards of Marriott,” said Leah Blackmore,

general manager at the 146–room Courtyard by Marriott

Melbourne West on West New Haven Avenue.

“It’s all about the customer experience. Our leader-

ship team sets the example. The team members continue

to push harder and generate fresh, creative ideas. This is

exciting to see.”

By Ken Datzman

The U.S. hotel industry, a huge economic driver, is

enjoying some of its best times. Occupancy has been

strong, driven in part by business travel, government

spending, and the leisure market.

Revenue–per–available room, one of the performance

metrics the industry uses to measure growth and health

of a hotel, has been impressive over at least the last five

years.

Not to be overlooked in an industry that supports

more than one–in–25 American jobs — and 8.3 million in

total — are the hotel employees at every level of the

organization. They are the heart of the lodging industry,

which contributes nearly $660 billion annually to the

gross domestic product.

They are the ones who help ensure the hotel delivers

a customer experience that’s memorable. Because in the

Leadership team propels two Marriott hotels in Melbourne–area market

The Courtyard by Marriott Melbourne West and the Residence Inn by Marriott Melbourne are run, respectively, by general managers Leah Blackmore and Julie Braga. The two GMs work closely developing
Marriott’s talent pipeline in the local area. A total of 75 people work at the two hotels. The leadership team includes, from left: Jennifer Barrett, housekeeping supervisor, Residence Inn; Melanie Paske,
operations manager, Residence Inn; Maddy Mykoo, event specialist, Residence Inn; Braga; Obbed Gauthier, dual chief engineer; Blackmore; Jasmine Geromiller, operations manager, Courtyard; Eric
Braga, assistant general manager, Courtyard; Alex Jackson, operations supervisor, Residence Inn; and Theresa Cuffie, housekeeping supervisor, Courtyard, where this photo was taken.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Francine Walker
fwalker@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

Lisa Davidson, chief judge of the 18th Judicial Circuit

serving Brevard and Seminole counties, is the recipient of

the 2020 Distinguished Judicial Service Award.

The award, which honors outstanding and sustained

service to the public especially as it relates to support of

pro bono legal services, will be presented by Chief Justice

Charles T. Canady in a Jan. 30 ceremony at the Supreme

Court of Florida.

Judge Davidson has a long history of community

service, which includes founding and chairing the Brevard

County Domestic Violence Task Force and serving on

numerous local nonprofit boards.

When asked why pro bono work is important to her,

Davidson says, “Our courts impact citizens in life–

changing ways yet too many are faced with the prospect of

navigating the legal system alone . . . I will work with our

legal community to find new ways to help and support

low–income, self–represented litigants.”

Judge Davidson has been instrumental in providing

dynamic leadership to the 18th Circuit Pro Bono Commit-

tee. As chairwoman, she successfully organized stakehold-

ers and generated new interest and participation. Her

efforts increased the number of pro bono volunteers in

important areas of need such as children’s issues, con-

sumer issues, guardian advocates and survivors of

domestic violence.

Last year she assembled veterans’ organizations, local

bar groups, legal aid groups and members of the judiciary

to develop and implement a pro bono legal clinic program

to help veterans in desperate need.

Judge Davidson’s circuit pro bono committee, Brevard

Legal Aid and Southern Legal Counsel are working

together on a program to recruit and train pro bono

attorneys to provide critically important assistance to

ensure that children with disabilities receive appropriate

education and are prepared for employment and indepen-

dent living.

Judge Davidson knows the need for effective legal

advocacy is essential for these specific groups, and she is

dedicating her time and talent to make sure they are

properly represented through the best pro bono attorneys

she can gather.

Judge Davidson has previously received the Distin-

guished Judicial Service Award for Outstanding Pro Bono

Contributions from Brevard County Legal Aid Inc., 2018;

the William E. Gladstone Award (statewide award for

judicial leadership and service to Florida’s children), 2004;

and was recognized by the Florida Supreme Court and

governor for her dedication to the Florida Guardian ad

Litem Program, in 1993 and 2003.

Support of pro bono legal services by members of the

bench is an activity that relates to improvement of the

administration of justice. Accordingly, a judge may engage

in activities intended to encourage attorneys to perform

pro bono services, including, but not limited to: participat-

ing in events to recognize attorneys who do pro bono work,

establishing general procedural or scheduling accommoda-

tions for pro bono attorneys as feasible, and acting in an

advisory capacity to pro bono programs.

This year’s awards ceremony, which also honors

individual, Distinguished Federal Judicial Service, Law

Firm Commendation, Voluntary Bar Association and

Young Lawyer Division pro bono efforts, is scheduled for

Thursday, Jan. 30, at 3:30 p.m. at the Supreme Court of

Florida.

The ceremony will be streamed live at wfsu.org/

gavel2gavel as well as on Facebook at www.facebook.com/

floridasupremecourt and The Florida Channel.

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the public

and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s largest

mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and upholds a

high standard of integrity and competence within Florida’s

legal profession as an official arm of the Florida Supreme

Court. To learn more, visit FloridaBar.org.

18th Judicial Circuit Court Judge Lisa Davidson to receive Distinguished Judicial Service Award at ceremony

Political activist Matt Nye files to run against Rep. Altman for District 52 House seat

By Matt Nye Campaign
matt@mattnye.com

Local political activist Matt Nye filed to run against

Rep. Thad Altman in the District 52 Republican primary.

Nye is a well–known Tea Party activist and currently

serves as the chairman of the Republican Liberty Caucus,

a national organization that works to protect constitutional

rights.

“The citizens of District 52 deserve a state representa-

tive who will work to reduce, not expand, government, and

who won’t abuse the position as leverage for personal

gain,” Nye said. “From his earliest days on the County

Commission to his most recent position as a State Repre-

sentative, Thad Altman has a consistent record of putting

lobbyists and special interests above those of his constitu-

ents.”

Nye is known is an unapologetic conservative who will

offer the voters a sharp contrast to his more liberal

primary opponent.

“I’m tired of elected officials who do and say anything to

get elected only to compromise our most valued principles

once they get into office,” Nye said. “Unlike my opponent, I

will fight to protect our constitutional rights, vote to reduce

taxes and spending, and make it my mission to expose

corruption and put an end to the permanent political class

that controls Tallahassee.”

“I’m here to give the voters a true option — a candidate

that will follow through on the promises he makes,” Nye

added.

Nye’s campaign will host a kickoff event from 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 18, at Suntree Rotary Park off

U.S. Highway 1. Nye has been involved in Rotary since

2009 and currently serves as treasurer of the Rotary Club

of Suntree. He was named Rotarian of the Year in 2019.

For more information about Nye’s career, visit his

campaign website at http://www.mattnye.com.

Cocoa West Recreation Complex Committee to meet
A regular meeting of the Brevard County Parks and Recreation Central Area Parks Operations, Cocoa West Recre-

ation Complex Advisory Committee, will be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 3, at 230 S. Burnett Road in Cocoa.
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Paramount/Oceanna

PUT Paramount ON TOP

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

PARAMOUNTRIVERFRONT.COM

David Omler
321.960.1811Sales Center on Site

Paramount Riverfront

 68 Direct Riverfront Luxury Residences Near Downtown Melbourne

Two  floorplans available on floors 2 - 9, 10th floor offers 2 Penthouses
Recreation building features kitchen and activity room and bathrooms
Riverfront heated swimming pool with beautiful view
Under building parking with direct lobby access, and perimeter wall
Secure lobby entrance with tele-entry system, private residence access
Designer kitchen, upgraded cabinets, granite counters & beverage center
Full  kitchen appliance package, washer and dryer
 Private balconies on all residences with direct riverviews
Digital programmable thermostat - prewired for cable

1435 - 1465 S. Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne FL  32901  �  1 Block North of Hibiscus Blvd.
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I recently ran into a student I met two years ago at

Timber Creek High School during a music clinic. He was

the timpanist in his school’s wind ensemble and has since

matriculated at UCF. As I walked on the sidewalk past the

campus Rehearsal Hall, he flagged me down and asked me

if I remembered him. I did, for the simple reason that he

was the only person in the room who couldn’t walk around

during an ensemble–building exercise because of his

drums — non–musicians would call it a team–building

exercise.

He wanted to know if I had any thoughts about

language diversity and how it relates to music. I was

dumbstruck. I’ve been thinking about how we translate the

dots and slashes on a page of music into a language.

I have always thought that there are parallels between

music and written languages that just haven’t been

explored and I was deep in thought about this very thing

as I was walking back to my office.

I have also been worried about whether we are losing

the true language of music as the inflections and cultural

flavor that give it life grow ever more distant.

Just the week before I had sent the students in the

UCF orchestra an article about the last person in his

Amazonian tribe who speaks Taushiro. It’s poignant and

frightening and shows us that something that has taken

countless hundreds or thousands of years to build can be

lost in one generation.

The student interviewed me and went on to write an

extensive paper about the loss of language diversity. In the

last sentence of his paper he quoted me saying: “If we don’t

have diversity, we will forever be lost to our blind spots.” I

honestly don’t remember saying something so sensible, but

delving a little further, I think our blind spots mostly

consist of misunderstandings about how we connect to

everything else in our world.

It’s this sense of connecting to the whole that I’m

looking for as both a teacher and a researcher. Which leads

me to this quote by naturalist and philosopher John Muir:

“When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it

hitched to everything else in the universe.” I admit his

quote is much better than mine. I’d even put it on a T–

shirt. But the spirit is the same.

From my vantage point, the biggest issue is simply

breaking the ice. So I’m using this article as a way to find

people who are curious about the same questions I ask

every day. Maybe we can fill each other’s blind spots?

I’m already working on research to prevent and treat

repetitive motion and performance injury in musicians

with a colleague in physical therapy, and an animation

project with colleagues and graduate students in UCF’s

animation program. I hope the knowledge gained from

these projects will help to heal people and hook a whole

new generation of listeners on Beethoven.

It’s made me hungry for even more collaborations with

colleagues. For instance, I’m curious to see how the sounds

we hear in our brains guide physical actions on musical

instruments. What about figuring out ways to use research

on decision theory in the music classroom?

I hope to run into you on the sidewalk sometime soon to

begin the conversation to find answers to these and many

other questions.

There’s power inherent in working with colleagues from different disciplines
By Chung Park
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

When I was an early career academic, I started to hear

and read the words “interdisciplinary research” every-

where.

As human beings are wont to do, I immediately thought

of myself, and wondered how it applied to me and what I

was doing. The connections seemed so tenuous and often a

little far out (such as coordinating a sound installation

with a colleague from architecture), or perhaps too close to

home (like partnering with someone in theater or dance).

Was this push for interdisciplinary research an edict

from out–of–touch administrators telling us what to do? Or

was it a sincere push to break out of our silos?

What I understand now is that there is power inherent

in working with colleagues from different disciplines. It’s

up to our imaginations to figure out how to harness it.

How do we save ourselves from our blind spots and gain

diverse viewpoints in academia?

It’s not difficult to imagine a university as a land of

silos, each filled with people hammering away at their

work, oblivious to what their colleagues are doing in the

silo next door. The cobbler doesn’t know the candle maker,

who never talks to the butcher, who forbids his daughter

from marrying the child of the baker.

I have a short story that illustrates how having a broad

range of viewpoints informs and enlivens our work.

Chung Park is the director of the UCF Sym-
phony and Chamber Orchestras, head of
string music education, and an assistant
professor in the Department of Music. He can
be reached at Chung.Park@UCF.edu.

The Community Foundation for Brevard awards $26,515 in college scholarships
Six deserving students are closer to fulfilling their educational dreams, thanks to fund holders of the Community

Foundation for Brevard.

These local students are the recipients of $26,515 in academic scholarships awarded by the organization to assist with

their 2020 college educational tuition, books and fees.

Established by community members who are passionate about helping students achieve their dreams of higher

education, scholarships at the Community Foundation for Brevard are awarded annually to students in many different

fields, including students pursuing careers in science and technology, architecture, accounting, health–related fields and

veterinary nursing.

Students are evaluated by an advisory committee of board members and community volunteers based on eligibility

criteria established by donors at the creation of the scholarship fund. Scholarships were awarded from the following

funds:

l Norma S. Annabal Scholarship Fund

l The Geraldine L. Cabic Charitable Fund Scholarship

l The Culpepper Nursing Scholarship

l The Pablo Enriquez Memorial Scholarship Fund

l Ella Josephine Goodman Horn Fund Scholarship

l Missy and Tony Shannon Memorial Scholarship

l Community Scholarship Fund

Recipients include:

Wynne Asbury, Mildred Casseus and Rebecca Skipper, attending Eastern Florida State College; Nathaneal Finlayson

and Duli LaFlamme, University of Central Florida; and Hunter Kime, Florida Institute of Technology.

“The future is bright for the Space Coast in light of the talents, ambitions and community service demonstrated by

these six exceptional student scholars,” said Lisa Davidson, director of strategy and communications at the Community

Foundation. “Through these scholarships, our donors have opened doors of opportunity to local students and the impact is

beyond measure.”

Community Foundation scholarships can be established by individual donors, corporations, and are often in memory

of a loved one.

Since 1981 the Community Foundation for Brevard has embraced and enhanced the work of charitable people who

make a permanent commitment to the good of the community through philanthropic funds or a planned gift. The

Community Foundation and its funds welcome gifts of all kinds, including cash, bequests, stock, real estate, life insurance

and retirement assets. To date, the Community Foundation’s funds have awarded more than $20 million in grants to

qualified nonprofit organizations.

To learn more about creating your own fund, call (321) 752–5505 or visit CFBrevard.org.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.

BBN 3804 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...

13 black spots
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Fixing the system is up to all of us and it’s time we get back to
practicing the fundamentals, as a football coach would say

By Lee H. Hamilton

You no doubt remember the old line attributed to Ben

Franklin when he was asked what kind of government the

Constitutional Convention had created: “A republic, if you

can keep it!” Well, I’ve noticed an interesting thing in

recent years: it’s got bi–partisan appeal.

Last fall, for instance, within a few weeks of each other

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi used it when she announced

the impeachment inquiry and Supreme Court Justice Neil

Gorsuch, President Trump’s first Court appointee,

published a book using the line as its title. This is not just

an ironic coincidence.

At a time when Americans are as polarized as I’ve ever

seen them, and when a lot of people believe our system of

representative democracy is under existential stress, there

is still broad (though not universal) agreement on the

answer to the most basic question of all: Do we want to

keep it? We may not be able to agree on values, cultural

issues, national security, or the role of government. We

may not trust people who disagree with us ideologically, or

find it easy to carry on reasoned, civil political discourse.

But we agree that we have to search for answers to our

challenges, and that the foundations of our system matter:

co–equal branches of government, a competent executive

branch, an effective Congress, a robust judicial system, and

respect for the rule of law.

The problem is, it’s often hard to see that common

ground. The world we live in is filled with forces that pull

us apart — class, religion, ethnicity, ideology, and perhaps

above all, inequality of economic opportunity. Worse, our

public dialogue emphasizes these differences, discourages

citizens from listening to one another, and dismisses those

who want to come together, build consensus, understand

the facts, and arrive at a common vision for what to do

about them. In other words, the debate we have discour-

ages the very process we need if we’re to change direction.

Our challenge, then, is how to get ourselves focused on

good government in a time of multiplying distractions.

How do we seek the facts, search for common ground, and

take advantage of the virtues of our system, in particular

its openness to change and reform, to improve it?

I’ll reach here for something you hear football coaches

say a lot when their teams are in trouble: It’s time for us to

get back to practicing the fundamentals. In fact, I’ll go even

further. We know that our system of representative

democracy can work just fine. It’s done so in the past,

building on this nation’s strengths, allowing us to manage

our divisions and disagreements and changing social

values, and creating a nation that was, for a long time, an

example and a beacon to downtrodden people across the

globe. So, we have to up our game, all of us, and make it

work again.

To do this we need to value the basics that got us here:

openness, accountability, commitment, discipline, and

above all a sense that each of us — whether a Cabinet

secretary or a judge or a member of Congress or a state

legislator or a concerned community member — is

committed to making our corner of the world work as best

it can. Some of us will have the opportunity to attack big

problems; most of us will not. But if we take inspiration

from the history and strength of our key institutions, from

Congress to our local school boards, and determine to build

them up rather than tear them down, we can make a

difference. Just as important, we need to choose our

leaders wisely, electing men and women who echo our

determination to improve on what we’ve spent centuries

building.

I often hear people express how turned off and dis-

gusted they are by our current circumstances. While I

share their frustration, I don’t in the least share their

disdain. Democracy may be under attack for its imperfec-

tions, and there’s no question that our system needs

reforms. But let’s not let that blind us to what it’s brought

us and the opportunities it offers all of us.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Govern-
ment; a Distinguished Scholar at the IU
Hamilton Lugar School of Global and Interna-
tional Studies; and a Professor of Practice at
the IU O’Neill School of Public and Environ-
mental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives for 34 years.

Japan has highest national debt per citizen, with $89,000, according to new report
1.4 billion with a national debt of $8.4 trillion.

Other heavily indebted countries include Belgium

($50,462), the United Kingdom ($49,211), Italy ($47,147),

and Canada ($46,035).

Justinas Baltrusaitis, LearnBonds.com editor, said, “An

overview of the national debt shows that many states are

surviving on borrowed money. Borrowing enables govern-

ments to cover budget shortfalls without raising taxes or

cutting back public spending.”

On the lower side, Nigeria and Indonesia are among the

least indebted countries with each citizen owing $707 and

$1,283 respectively.

The full story, statistics and information can be found

at learnbonds.com/Top–30–Countries–by–National–Debt–

per–Citizen.

Data gathered and calculated by Learnbonds.com

indicates that Japan has the highest national debt per

person. With a population of 126.8 million, each Japanese

national owes $ 89,525.51 of the $11.4 trillion national

debt.

Compared to the United States, Japan’s national debt

per citizen is more by $19,345 representing a difference of

24 percent. Globally, the United States has the highest

national debt at $23.2 trillion with a population of

330.3 million.

China emerges as the only country with a significant

lower national debt when ranked against other leading

economies. China’s $5,866 national debt per person is

over 15 times lower than in Japan and over 11 times lower

than the United States. China has a population of about

Bill Tolley to address Federated Republic Women luncheon
The Federated Republican Women will host a luncheon meeting at 11:15 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 3, at Memaw’s BBQ in

Palm Bay. Bill Tolley, a resident of Brevard County since 1956, will be the featured speaker. He will talk about the

“American Dream.” Tolley, who for 32 years worked for Harris Corp., now L3Harris, is the founder and CEO of the

international company Heritage Communications, headquartered in Brevard. To make a reservation to attend this

meeting, email FRWABrevard@gmail.com.
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Jon McBride, a decorated Navy captain and astronaut,
announces retirement from Space Center Visitor Complex

Rebecca Shireman
rshireman@delawarenorth.com
Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER — Jon

Andrew McBride has announced his

retirement from Kennedy Space Center

Visitor Complex, where he has been

responsible for overseeing the Astronaut

Encounter Team for the past 20 years.

A retired U.S. Navy captain and

veteran NASA astronaut who logged

more than 8,800 hours of flying time,

including 4,700 hours in jet aircraft and

an additional 197 hours in space,

McBride dedicated his years at the visitor

complex to sharing his stories of space

exploration with students, families, and

space enthusiasts from around the world.

“After my long career with the Navy

and NASA, interacting with guests at

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

and having the chance to share my

stories has been a wonderful experience,”

McBride said. “I was inspired by astro-

nauts like Neil Armstrong who preceded

me, and I hope to have played a role in

inspiring the next generation of space

explorers. It’s been a joyous journey.”

Raised in West Virginia, McBride is a

West Virginia University graduate.

Following graduation, he charted a

path not unlike his astronaut heroes,

becoming a Naval aviator. He received

his wings in 1966 and went on to fly 64

combat missions in Southeast Asia. He

attended U.S. Naval Postgraduate School

earning an aeronautical engineering

degree in 1971, and in 1978 he was

selected by NASA to be part of the first

class of space–shuttle astronauts.

With NASA, he served as capsule

communicator for Mission Control and

was a lead chase pilot for the first flight

of Columbia.

On Oct. 5, 1984, McBride launched

with STS 41–G Challenger for an eight–

day mission. While in orbit, they deployed

the Earth Radiation Budget Satellite and

performed scientific observations with the

OSTA–3 pallet and Large Format

Camera. During their mission, McBride

also filmed approximately half of the

IMAX movie “The Dream Is Alive,” which

aired at Kennedy Space Center Visitor

Complex for more than 25 years.

McBride went on to serve as NASA’s

assistant administrator for Congressional

Relations (1987–1989) and retired from

NASA and the Navy in May 1989 to

pursue a career in business.

McBride has been a mainstay of the

Astronaut Encounter program, an

activity originally conceived for visitors to

experience what it’s like to explore space

through the perspective of veteran NASA

astronauts. He was instrumental in

creating “Dine with an Astronaut,” which

debuted in 2002 and later pioneered the

popular “Fly with an Astronaut,” a half–

day program customized for a small

group of guests to explore Kennedy Space

Center with an official astronaut guide.

McBride has left his mark through

countless media interviews, thousands of

Astronaut Encounter presentations and

as the voice of the shuttle landing video in

Space Shuttle Atlantis.

“Jon McBride is a living legend,” said

Therrin Protze, chief operating officer,

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex.

“It has been an honor to have him

sharing his experiences with our guests

at the visitor complex for the past two

decades. In his capacity as a mentor to

countless students across the world, he

proved to be an excellent ‘space ambassa-

dor’ and we wish him the best in his

retirement.”

Ninth annual ABC Awards to honor Brevard Public Schools’
education community and champions; event set for Jan. 29

VIERA — The ninth annual “Applauding Brevard’s Champions” ceremony, known as

the ABC Awards, will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 29, at the King Center for Performing

Arts in Melbourne.

This event, hosted by the Brevard Schools Foundation (BSF), honors the best and

brightest of Brevard’s Public Schools. Categories include Teacher of the Year, Employee

of the Year, Administrator of the Year and Volunteer of the Year (Youth, Adult and

Senior). Two new categories have been added to this year’s lineup: Rookie Teacher of the

Year and Emerging Teacher of the Year.

Brevard Schools Foundation will present Awards of Distinction to philanthropic

individuals and businesses whose contributions to BSF have made a significant differ-

ence in the lives of children through education.

This year’s recipients are:

l Yvonne Maguire, Morgan Stanley, Individual Champion

l Dr. Sadesh and Jaysharee Kumar, Wickham Dental Care, Local Business Cham-

pion

l Wharton–Smith Inc., Corporate Champion

l First Christian Church of Melbourne, Faith Based Champion

l Mike and Rashmi Shah, Southeast Petro, Take Stock in Children Champion

The public is invited to this event. Tickets and sponsorship opportunities are

available at www.brevardschoolsfoundation.org.
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Edward Richard Sr., founder
of area firm Richard’s Paint,
built family business legacy

Edward Richard Sr., a West Melbourne resident, lived

the American dream.

He stands tall among entrepreneurs in Florida who

founded businesses and were able to sustain them as

independent family enterprises for more than six decades.

Richard passed away on Dec. 18 at age 92.

As an entrepreneur, Richard started and built

Rockledge–based Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co. Inc.

into a thriving enterprise.

He worked alongside his wife Ruth Richard, who

survives him, for decades at the business.

Under his guidance, Richard’s Paint went through tens

of thousands of square feet in expansions to accommodate

company growth.

Today, the family run venture exports its products to

independent paint retailers all over the world, and has a

network of hundreds of distributors.

Upon his retirement, Edward Richard had the pleasure

of watching his company legacy continue to grow under the

leadership of his children: Eric, Eddie, Debbie and Pam, as

well as grandchildren Justin, Chad and Eddie III.

Edward Richard and Joseph Richard, two brothers

living in Hialeah, Fla., opened a retail store called Richard

Bros. Paint in the early 1950s.

They worked in a 1,200–square–foot building with their

wives. They started the company with a $500 investment.

By 1957, Edward Richard had bought out his brother.

Edward Richard then started manufacturing and custom–

blending paint, and the business began to flourish.

Before launching his business, Edward Richard served

as a U.S. Merchant Marine from 1947–1953 and traveled

the world.

The Brevard Zoo sending aid to Australian
organizations responding to bushfire crisis

The Brevard Zoo is sending $1,000 each to five conser-

vation organizations responding to the bushfire crisis that

has devastated Australia.

The donations come from the Brevard Zoo’s Wildlife

Emergency Fund (WEF), a program focused on providing

emergency support to address urgent threats to wildlife.

The beneficiaries include Zoos Victoria, a conglomerate

that oversees three zoological facilities and created a

Bushfire Emergency Wildlife Fund to provide emergency

veterinary care and scientific intervention; Australia Zoo,

which is adding a new ward to its wildlife hospital to take

in more patients; One Tree Planted, which will plant 1,000

trees in Australia on behalf of the Brevard Zoo to counter

the loss of natural habitat; WIRES, a wildlife rescue

offering national support to groups working with affected

wildlife; and the Zoo and Aquarium Association, the

accrediting body for Australian animal care facilities,

which is working to assess the crisis’s impact on wildlife

and place native animals in rehabilitation facilities.

“The impact that these fires have had on Australian

wildlife is almost unimaginable,” said Jody Palmer, the

Brevard Zoo’s director of conservation programs. “We’re

privileged to be able to help, and we look forward to the

end of this crisis.”

The WEF is made possible through the sale of collect-

ible buttons, which are created by staff and volunteers and

sold throughout the Brevard Zoo. Over 13,000 buttons

were sold in 2019, an increase of more than 2,500 from the

previous year, she said.

More information about the WEF can be found at

www.brevardzoo.org/grants.
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By Victoria Langley Heller
vheller@careersourceflorida.com
CareerSource Florida

TALLAHASSEE — CareerSource Florida is releasing

“The Study on The Gig Economy and Florida’s Workforce

System,” the result of a six–month, research–driven

exploration that is among the first of its kind in the

nation.

The study, commissioned by the state workforce

development board, presents findings about the charac-

teristics of independent workers and the expanding

nature of gig work, which includes a variety of non–

traditional work arrangements often enabled through

online platforms. Drawing on national and Florida–

specific data, the study identifies challenges and opportu-

nities associated with the growing trend for both workers

and industry. The report reinforces the importance of

adapting education and training programs to meet

Florida’s changing workforce needs.

“The emerging gig economy is constantly evolving and

transforming how Floridians can make a living,” said

Gov. Ron DeSantis. “The findings of this study can help

inform statewide policy and maximize prosperity for

Florida’s workers and businesses.”

Historically, gig work has been more prevalent across

creative and professional service industries and in

occupations well–suited to task or project–based work.

Now, the gig economy is expanding to include a wider

variety of professional, technical, business and consumer

services and includes a greater diversity of skill levels.

“With its business–friendly climate and quality of life,

Florida already is a draw for entrepreneurs. Encouraging

gig and non–traditional work arrangements could further

strengthen our state’s position in the national and global

economy,” said CareerSource Florida President and CEO

Michelle Dennard. “On the individual level, gig work is

shown to provide unemployed or underemployed workers

with opportunities to gain work experience and build

transferable skills — an important priority of our state

board.”

CareerSource Florida has established a

multidisciplinary workgroup of business, industry and

community leaders from across the state to help deter-

mine how Florida’s workforce system can meet the

demands of businesses and workers in the gig economy.

“Florida’s workforce system is diving even deeper into

this data to explore innovative ways to respond and

support both businesses and working Floridians as

business models evolve,” said workgroup leader

Stephanie Smith, Senior Manager of Public Policy at

Uber and a member of CareerSource Florida’s Board of

Directors.

The study shows workers enter the gig economy for

numerous reasons. Both full–time and part–time gig

workers cite flexibility, freedom, independence, lifestyle,

opportunity and earnings potential. The range of talent

and skills available to businesses allows them to use gig

workers to fill a variety of workforce needs, from seasonal

work in hospitality or retail to immediate access to

specialty skills, language or niche needs. Gig workers can

provide valuable support for the launch of a new product,

entering new markets, or even integrating new software.

“CareerSource Florida is a pioneer in undertaking this

kind of research,” said Evan Enarson–Hering of Cam-

bridge Systematics, which conducted the study. “Our

research revealed areas of opportunity that will help

CareerSource Florida and its collaborative partners lead

the national conversation on the growing gig economy.”

l About CareerSource Florida

CareerSource Florida provides oversight and policy

direction for talent development programs administered

by the Department of Economic Opportunity, Florida’s 24

local workforce development boards and their 100 career

centers, including locally. Together, the CareerSource

Florida network connects employers with qualified,

skilled talent and Floridians with employment and

career development opportunities to achieve economic

prosperity. Learn more at careersourceflorida.com.

New CareerSource Florida study sheds light on emerging gig economy, its implications for the Sunshine State

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Palm Bay–Melbourne captures Torch Bearer Award
The Holiday Inn Express & Suites Palm Bay–Melbourne has earned the InterContinental Hotel Group’s 2018

Torchbearer Award, the company’s most prestigious honor.

It is one of some 120 properties within the Americas chosen from the IHG system of more than 5,300 hotels for

achieving the highest levels of excellence in all aspects of operation.

“We are very proud of this award. It takes a whole team effort to be able to achieve this distinction within the IHG

system,” said Puneet Kapur, general manager of the Holiday Inn Express & Suites Palm Bay, located off Interstate 95.

The local property was recently renovated. “We have brand new rooms with all of the amenities upgraded,” he said.

“Hotel guests enjoy a free breakfast bar every morning. And we have a 24–hour business center, and much more.”
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Bank of America has named Peter Mannino as

market president for Daytona/Cocoa Beach.

As market president, he will be responsible for

connecting the banking and investment resources offered

through Bank of America’s eight lines of business, to

companies, families and individuals in Daytona/Cocoa

Beach market.

He will also lead the effort to deploy Bank of America’s

resources to address local social and economic concerns

and build strong communities.

Mannino will continue to serve as the resident director

of the Brevard Merrill Lynch Wealth Management office.

In this role, he focuses on leading the effort to

represent the Merrill brand in the community, deepening

client relationships and ensuring that its financial

advisors and client associates have the resources

necessary to provide the highest levels of service to

clients.

Mannino joined the company in 2005 and has been in

various roles supporting wealth management clients and

leading teams in California and Florida.

“Peter has helped us deliver responsible growth by

serving our clients and ensuring we are a great partner in

the Daytona/Cocoa Beach market,” said Brian Moynihan,

chief executive officer, Bank of America.

An active member in the community, Mannino serves

on the boards of Neighbor Up Brevard and the Evans

Center.

He is the corporate chairperson for the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Foundation and a member of the

Space Coast Women in Defense. He is a graduate of

Johnson & Wales University, where he received his

bachelor’s degree in hospitality.

Mannino lives in Indialantic with his wife and two

children.

l About Bank of America

Bank of America is one of the world’s leading financial

institutions, serving individual consumers, small and

middle–market businesses and large corporations with a

full range of banking, investing, asset management, and

other financial and risk management products and

services. The company provides unmatched convenience

in the United States, serving 66 million consumer and

small business clients with about 4,300 retail financial

centers, including approximately 2,400 lending centers,

2,600 financial centers with a Consumer Investment

Financial Solutions Advisor and 1,900 business centers;

approximately 16,600 ATMs; and award–winning digital

banking with nearly 38 million active users, including

approximately 29 million mobile users.

Bank of America is a global leader in wealth manage-

ment, corporate and investment banking and trading

across a broad range of asset classes, serving corpora-

tions, governments, institutions and individuals around

the world. Bank of America offers industry–leading

support to some 3 million small–business owners through

a suite of innovative, easy–to–use online products and

services.

The company serves clients through operations across

the United States, its territories and approximately 35

countries. Bank of America Corp. stock (NYSE: BAC) is

listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

For more Bank of America news, including dividend

announcements and other important information, visit

its newsroom and register for news email alerts at

www.bankofamerica.com.

Bank of America names industry veteran Peter Mannino as market president for Daytona/Cocoa Beach
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Please see Raymond James, page 19

By Ken Datzman

Will the longest–running bull market in U.S. history

continue to gallop along and mark its 11th anniversary in

2020, in a presidential election year?

The healthy economy has helped lift the stock market

into unchartered territory, with record highs occurring

often throughout 2019.

“The last decade we just came through was the first

decade where we didn’t have one day of recession,” said

Raymond James’ Larry Adam, the chief investment

officer for the firm’s Private Client Group. “That gives you

a flavor of how strong the economy has been. And I

believe the economy will continue to be robust.”

He cited upbeat consumer spending, a strong labor

market, a new federal government budget with increased

spending, and “business spending is starting to pick up.

So that’s why we are comfortable with the economy.”

“Once we get through the election, I think we will have

to sharpen our pencils. And the reason for that is, if you

look at all the recessions in the United States, only one

has occurred in the third or fourth year of an election

term,” said Adam.

He added, “But nine of the 14 recessions have begun

in the year after an election; three when we had a

second–term president and six when we had a new

president. So I think we will have to look and see what

the policy is going to be coming out of the 2020 election,

and keep a close eye on it.”

Adam was recently in the area and made a presenta-

tion at the Hilton Melbourne at a private lunch for area

clients of Raymond James. He presented “10 Themes for

2020.”

Adam, who has worked in his industry for 30 years,

also addressed the Melbourne Regional Chamber of

Commerce at a separate function the same day.

He was introduced at these events by Brent Peoples of

Peoples Financial Planning of Raymond James in

Melbourne.

Adam flew in from Baltimore. “This was my first visit

to the Melbourne area. What an incredible community. I

got in late at my hotel. When I looked out my window in

the morning and saw the beach, it was absolutely

beautiful.”

Adam has been featured on CNBC and Bloomberg,

and is frequently quoted in publications such as “The

Wall Street Journal,” “Barron’s,” and the “International

Herald Tribune.”

He joined Raymond James in 2018 as the chief

investment officer for the Private Client Group. He

previously was with Deutsche Bank, where he held the

dual roles of chief investment officer–Americas, and

global chief investment strategist for Deutsche Bank

Wealth Management.

Adam joined Alex. Brown & Sons in 1992 and

continued with the firm through the 1997 acquisition by

Bankers Trust and the subsequent purchase by Deutsche

Bank in 1999. Raymond James purchased the business

from Deutsche Bank in 2016.

“My father was a financial advisor with Morgan

Stanley and I followed his career path. He would always

come home with a handful of financial reports and put

them on a table. I read some of those reports and it got

me interested in the world of finance. I had some

beginner’s luck investing. One of the first stocks I picked,

I made enough money to buy a car.”

Raymond James’ chief investment officer Larry Adam sees opportunities in
range of sectors, including technology, industrials, financial, and health care

He continued, “I really like this business. And

Raymond James is a phenomenal company. We have

8,000 advisors. And in my position, this presents me with

a great platform to tell my story as it pertains to invest-

ment insights.”

“Raymond James’ advisors appreciate and leverage

our award–winning research and thoughtful investment

insights when considering market, economic, and policy

forces on their clients’ investments,” said Paul Reilly, the

CEO and chairman of Raymond James. “Adding Larry’s

leadership, impressive background and experience, deep

industry knowledge and nuanced investment perspec-

tives delivers on our commitment to provide advisors and

clients with the best tools and resources available.”

Adam is a two–time graduate of Loyola University

Maryland. He earned a bachelor’s of business administra-

tion degree with a concentration in finance, and a

master’s degree in business with a concentration in

finance.

He is an adjunct professor at Loyola University

Maryland, where he teaches International Finance. “I

greatly enjoy doing that,” said Adam, who typically

teaches one class a semester.

Adam holds a number of professional designations. He

is a Chartered Financial Analyst, a Certified Investment

Management Analyst, and a Certified Financial Planner.

Raymond James’ Larry Adam, right, is the chief investment officer for the firm’s Private Client Group. He recently presented his ‘10
Themes for 2020’ at the Hilton Melbourne. Adam is a 30–year industry veteran who has been featured on CNBC and Bloomberg and
is often quoted in ‘The Wall Street Journal,’ ‘Barron’s,’ and other publications. Brent Peoples runs Peoples Financial Planning of
Raymond James. Peoples’ office is in Melbourne.
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Please see ITG Realty, page 21

ITG Realty builds property management divison led by Julie Henderson — serves
both residential and commercial markets; ‘Coloring the Causeway for a Cure’
By Ken Datzman

The rental market around the nation is as strong

as ever. The number of American renters surpassed

100 million this past decade.

The renter population, in fact, grew twice as fast as

the homeowner population, according to data from the

U.S. Census Bureau and Yardi Matrix.

From young families to senior citizens, many Ameri-

cans are renters by choice. The renter segment includes a

growing number of high–wage earners, which decades ago

may not have been the case.

More than 1.3 million households making $150,000 or

more per year became renters between 2007 and 2017, a

175 percent increase over the previous 10–year span.

These are people who could afford to buy a home.

“The rental market in Brevard County is strong,” said

Realtor Julie Henderson, who heads up ITG Realty’s

property management division in Melbourne. “With the

influx of new residents — including many people who have

been recruited by companies and are coming here for jobs

— rental properties are in demand.”

She added, “A lot of people like to rent a year or longer

and scope out an area before making a commitment to

purchase a home. They like to learn about the different

neighborhoods. We try to put them in a rental property

close to where they work.”

Henderson said the “most in–demand rental is a three–

bedroom, two–bathroom single–family home, in the $1,200

to $1,400 a month range.”

Since 2010, the national average rent has increased by

$390, or 36 percent, propelled by increasingly valuable

land and a booming job market that has pushed demand

up.

In just the past year, the national average rent went up

by 3.2 percent. The average monthly rent nationwide

reached $1,476 in October, according to Yardi Matrix, a

firm that tracks rental market data.

Three years ago, ITG Realty, an independent firm

owned and operated by Rusty and Kelly Melle, a husband–

and–wife team, expanded their real–estate services to

include property management. With property manage-

ment, they rounded ITG Realty into a full–service com-

pany.

“We were referring a lot of property management

business to other firms,” said Rusty Melle. “We did some

property management in the past, but it was mainly for

family and friends. But as more requests came our way to

manage property for clients, we made the decision to add a

property management division.”

He said “the key was finding the right individual to lead

that effort. We weren’t going to do this without having the

right individual in place. That was the main component to

moving forward and creating the property management

division.”

Rusty Melle continued, “We were fortunate to be able to

recruit and hire Julie. She has done a fantastic job with

our property management business. We are growing it in

measured steps.”

A property manager is an individual or company that is

hired to oversee the day–to–day operations of a unit of real

estate. Property owners and real–estate investors typically

hire property managers when they are unwilling or unable

to manage the properties themselves. The cost of employ-

ing a property manager is tax–deductible against the

income generated by the property.

“As property managers we provide clients, whether they

are local, in state, or out of state, with peace of mind,” said

Henderson. “They know we have eyes on their property. I

personally go to each property and do a quarterly walk–

through.”

Henderson helped set up the policies and procedures for

ITG Realty’s property management division before it was

launched.

“More people are starting to recognize ITG Realty for

having property–management capabilities, which is great,”

she said. “We are making connections and building

relationships.”

Henderson knows a lot about moving, renting, and

relocating. She grew up in a military family, and her

husband served in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Real estate is her second career. She first worked for 15

years in the health–care sector, specifically in medical

billing.

“There are similarities between working in medical

Julie Henderson is ITG Realty’s property manager. The Melbourne firm expanded about three years ago into property management,
catering to both residential and commercial customers. Rusty Melle, who owns and operates ITG Realty with his wife Kelly, said the
property management division is growing, as the rental market continues to show strength.

billing and working in property management,” said

Henderson, who earned her bachelor’s degree in business

administration from the University of Phoenix, while

helping raise two young children. “Both positions require

attention to detail, require trouble–shooting, and require

problem–solving, for example.”

In the field of property management, timely communi-

cation is imperative to long–term success, she said. “Not

answering the phone when it rings and not returning calls

in a timely fashion are the most common complaints you

typically hear from property owners. If there are mainte-

nance issues or issues of any kind, as a property manager

you have to respond — and not a week or two later. I can’t

recall a maintenance issue that we were not on top of fast.”

“It all centers on communication,” said Rusty Melle. “I

believe most clients can deal with a property issue. But you

have to inform them and communicate with them about

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Ashley Pontius
apontius@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

In many businesses a wide gulf exists between

ownership and the workforce, a disconnect that can leave

employees feeling undervalued and wanting to leave.

The high cost of replacing them means it’s important to

find ways to retain the best performers, and studies show

that transparency and education from the top can be a

solution, boosting employee engagement and motivation.

And one way to achieve that transparency is to open

the company’s financial books to employees and teach

them the business, says Rich Armstrong

(www.greatgame.com), a business coach, president of The

Great Game of Business Inc., and co–author with Steve

Baker of “GET IN THE GAME: How To Create Rapid

Financial Results And Lasting Cultural Change.”

“Too often in business, we fail to show the players on

our own team the big picture — the overall score of the

game,” Armstrong says. “We tend to try to manage from

the sidelines, focusing on individual performance. Why not

teach them what winning means in business?

“But opening the books may be the first time in the

employees’ lives they feel they’re being treated as adults.

This type of financial transparency builds trust and

mutual respect. Teaching employees the business involves

them in making a difference, so as a business leader, you

need to get comfortable with opening things up.”

Many business owners are hesitant to open the books

to their employees. One of their concerns is giving

employees access to salary information, but that isn’t

advisable, says Baker, who is vice president of The Great

Game of Business.

“Opening your books does not mean sharing every

detail,” Baker says. “On the other hand, if people see how

much the company is making and that makes them want

more, that’s what you want as a business owner.”

Armstrong and Baker break down how to open the

books for employees and the benefits of doing so:

l Bridge the gap between perception and reality

The perception among employees that the owner is

focused on self wealth can be changed, Armstrong says, by

teaching employees how hard it is for most companies to

make money. “Many people would be surprised to know

how little even large companies make in profit from every

dollar of sales,” Armstrong says. “Research shows the

median bottom line in companies in 212 industries across

the U.S. is 6.5 cents on every dollar of sales. But the

average employee thinks their company makes six times

that.”

l Break it down for them

“Once you show your team how hard it is to make

money, sketch out a simplified income statement for your

business, showing your revenue streams and all your

expenses,” Baker says. “Draw a dollar bill and show them

how little the company keeps out of every dollar.”

l Bring the marketplace to your people

An owner can provide clearer perspective to the

employees by sharing how and what other companies in

the industry are doing. “Do your homework,” Armstrong

says, “and find out about your competition. If your

employees know how they stack up against the field, most

will respond to your appeal to move the needle. Your

transparency has made them feel valued.”

l Make teaching financials interesting

“The strategy is to create a business of business

people,” Baker says. “But remember, you’re trying to

educate your people about your business, not create a

bunch of CPAs. Share, teach and involve them in the

numbers they can impact. Your people rarely need to

know about debits and credits or how to do an adjusting

entry. But they may very well need to know how produc-

tion efficiency is calculated and why receivable days

matter.

Teaching the business helps everybody begin to

understand what they can do, both individually and as a

team, to influence bottom line financial results.”

“The purpose of opening the books is to boost the

employees’ confidence in understanding the numbers and

in the company itself,” Armstrong says.

“Then and only then will they begin to make a connec-

tion to the numbers that measure their performance and

talk intelligently about improving the business.”

l About Rich Armstrong

Rich Armstrong (www.greatgame.com) has nearly 30

years of experience in improving business performance

and employee engagement through the practice of open–

book management and employee ownership. He serves as

a business coach and senior executive at SRC Holdings

Corp., one of America’s top 100 largest majority employee–

owned companies. He’s also a board member for the

National Center for Employee Ownership.

l About Steve Baker

Steve Baker (www.greatgame.com) is the vice presi-

dent of The Great Game of Business Inc., and is a top–

rated, sought–after speaker and coach on the subjects of

open–book management, strategy, and execution,

leadership, and employee engagement. Baker is a career

marketing and branding professional and an award–

winning artist.

Why teaching employees your company financials is a winning formula; shows workforce ‘big’ picture

Top producers recognized at National Realty
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–

producing agents for the month of December at its offices

around the county. In Melbourne: Top Listing Agent,

Vincent Solazzo; Top Sales Agent, Danyel Choban; and

Top Producer, Ben Glover. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent,

Gail Fischer; Top Sales Agent, Fischer; and Top Producer,

Fischer. Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Cyndi Jones; Top

Sales Agent, Donna Ellis; and Top Producer, Ellis. And

Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Antonieta Pugliese; and Top

Producer, Jeannie Bull Gurgon.
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By Morgan Whitehouse
morgan@campbellconsulting.com
Campbell Consulting Group

GRANTS PASS, Or. — Rentec Direct, the highest–

rated property management software solution, has

partnered with The Closing Docs, an automated income

verification company, to expedite and enhance the tenant

screening process for landlords and property managers.

By incorporating this solution from The Closing Docs,

Rentec Direct users can now easily order automated

income verification reports during the tenant screening

process.

“As a landlord myself, I understand the importance of

carefully screening tenants and using a variety of informa-

tion to make an informed decision,” said Nathan Miller,

president of Rentec Direct. “Traditional methods of

verifying income can be slow, error–prone, and cost you a

lot of time. With automated income verification, landlords

can quickly generate an easy–to–read report to help

streamline the tenant screening process.”

“Instead of asking property managers to interpret

disparate data or chase down applicants for info, a couple

clicks in the Rentec Direct workflow provide instant access

to better information,” said Mark Fiebig, founder of The

Closing Docs. “We’re thrilled to support the best in the

business. Together, we’re shortening marketing time and

reducing risk.”

Rentec Direct users can now include automated income

verification when ordering tenant screening reports that

illustrate applicant credit, criminal and eviction history.

The automated income verification report provides a quick

and easy way for landlords to see actual net income, with

data drawn directly from the applicant’s primary bank

account — the most reliable source for learning someone’s

capacity to pay rent going forward.

Applicants use their computer or mobile device to

securely log in to a bank account, and The Closing Docs

then automatically generates a report summarizing

deposits, identifying employers, and showing monthly and

annual net income figures. Applicants can review the

report for accuracy and add explanatory statements if

desired, but cannot change the contents of the report. The

completed report is then instantly available for property

managers to review.

Rentec Direct chose to partner with The Closing Docs to

implement this new feature so landlords are positioned to

make the best–supported tenant approval decisions

possible. With this release, Rentec Direct now provides the

most comprehensive tenant screening package in the

market for property managers and landlords.

To learn more about the benefits of automated income

verification, visit: www.rentecdirect.com/blog/income–

verification.

l About Rentec Direct

Rentec Direct offers industry–leading property manage-

ment software and tenant screening solutions for real

estate professionals. Features include online rent pay-

ments, tenant and owner portals, the industry’s largest

vacancy listing syndication network, full property, tenant,

and owner accounting, 1099–MISC reporting and more.

Rentec Direct received the Real Estate Company of the

Year Award in the 2019 American Business Awards, has

been named to the Inc 5000 List of Fastest–Growing

Private Companies for three years in a row (as of 2019),

and also was included on the 2017, 2018 and 2019

Entreprenuer360 list for Best Entrepreneurial Companies

in America. www.rentecdirect.com

l About The Closing Docs

The Closing Docs, based in tech–centric Seattle, was

founded in order to streamline income screening for

property managers and lenders. More accurate applicant

income information aggregated into normalized reports

has significantly decreased processing time (~30%) for

rental applications and increased funding rates (~15%) for

loans. Bolstering business for property managers and

underwriters by giving them faster access to better data is

a big step forward. With The Closing Docs, teams close

more deals. Faster. www.theclosingdocs.com.

Rentec Direct releases property management software program, partners with income–verification company

Studios of Cocoa Beach to host reception for new exhibit; awards to be announced
The Studios of Cocoa Beach will host a reception from 6–9 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 24, for its newest exhibit, “Luminous

Wax.” This is a guest–artist exhibit exploring encaustic medium. Encaustic is an ancient technique, favored by the

Greeks and Romans, using hot wax mixed with colored pigments. Artists in the exhibit include Shelley Jean, Alan

Lindenmuth, Thomas Carmon, Judy Pickett, Kathy Stutzman, Sally Auman, Linda Lopez, Francine Michel and Ali

Lanenga. The exhibit will be judged by Megan Boye, independent curator and arts advocate. During the evening event

awards will be announced and visitors can meet the guest artists as well as the members of the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

“Luminous Wax” will be on display through March 23. For more information on the exhibit and this nonprofit gallery, call

(321) 613–3480 or visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.
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Orlando event set to showcase the best
in contemporary, jazz, and modern
dance; two evenings of performances

By Larissa Humiston
larissa@emotionsdance.org
Emotions Dance Company

ORLANDO — Emotions Dance Company, a profes-

sional contemporary dance organization that focuses on

social and environmental awareness through the art of

dance, will be hosting its ninth annual installment of “The

Shift — Choreographers Showcase.”

Emotions Dance Company brings this event to Central

Florida up to three times per year. The 2020 edition will

take place at 8 p.m. on both Friday Jan. 31, and Saturday,

Feb. 1, at the Orlando Shakespeare’s Mandell Theatre,

812 E. Rollins St.

Tickets are $20 for general admission and $15 for

students and senior citizens age 65 and over. Tickets can

be purchased by visiting www.emotionsdance.org/the–

shift.

The Shift provides a “preview” of professional contem-

porary, modern, jazz, and ballet companies season of

works. Audience members will have a chance to find out

more about the abundant and diverse professional

companies in the area.

“The Drapinski Dance Company is thrilled to partici-

pate in this showcase that educates the Orlando audience

through small excerpts of full–length work to give sneak

peeks of what some dance companies in Orlando are up

to,” said Drapinksi Dance Company Artistic Director

Alexander Drapinski. “We are thankful for this opportu-

nity to showcase some of our work alongside other talented

local dance companies.”

The goal of this performance is to not only showcase

Orlando’s best in dance in the spirit of collaboration, “but

to also shift our perspectives on movement, dance, and art

and to preserve dance as a relevant art form.

Organizations that plans to participate in this showcase

include Emotions Dance Inc., Crawford Jazz Project,

Drapinski Dance Company, Voci Dance, Florida Dance

Theatre, and works from Ariel Clarke.

l About Emotions Dance

Emotions Dance is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization

founded in 2007 by Artistic Director and Choreographer

Larissa Humiston. Emotions Dance consists of a profes-

sional contemporary dance company that focuses on social

and environmental awareness through the art of dance,

dance education training at the organization’s state of the

art dance studio, and programs that enrich the local

community. To learn more about Emotions Dance, call

(407) 788–1659, or log on to www.emotionsdance.org.

Musco to make presentation at Palm Bay Library
Parks expert Penny Musco will make a presentation on

the “National Parks: Tales and Trivia” at 4:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, Jan. 22, at Palm Bay Public Library. The

family friendly program is free of charge and all ages are

welcome. The library’s address is 1520 Port Malabar Blvd.,

NE. The phone number is (321) 952–4519.

Cocoa library to host Inner Peace Meditation class
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library &

Reference in Cocoa will host a class where participants will

learn about “calming relaxation techniques.” The Inner

Peace Meditation class will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 6

and Feb. 20. Both dates are Thursdays. The class fee is $5.

The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave. The phone

number is (321) 633–1792.
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By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

If it’s winter in Brevard, it means two extra cool nights

of finger–snapping jazz with the Melbourne Community

Orchestra.

The 2020 offering, “Jazz for the Soul,” gets underway at

7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 29–30, at the

Melbourne Auditorium, 625 Hibiscus Blvd. Admission is

free, with no tickets required.

The Jazz for the Soul concerts will feature a hit parade

of more than 25 jazz and big band standards, including a

big band medley of “April in Paris,” “Getting Sentimental

Over You,” and “Sing, Sing, Sing.”

The audience will hear Cole Porter’s “Night and Day”

and Irving Berlin’s “Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” along

with a medley of tunes by the great Duke Ellington,

including “It Don’t Mean a Thing,” “Swingin’ Shepherd

Blues,” “Round Midnight,” “Take 5,” “Lil’ Darlin” and

“C Jam Blues.”

Vocalist Elizabeth Bublitz will perform Gershwin’s

“Embraceable You,” along with a medley of songs in a

salute to jazz legend Billie Holiday.

The doors will open at 6:30 p.m. for best seating. Call

(321) 285–6724 or visit MCOrchestra.org for more

information about Jazz for the Soul or to sign up for

concert alerts.

Musician and Melbourne Community Orchestra

President John Yust said, “What’s different about our

annual January jazz concert is that we perform big–band

works that have been arranged for orchestra. The snappy

and upbeat band sound is always a favorite with our

audience. And we’re delighted to welcome the talented

Elizabeth Bublitz to sing a selection of jazz standards.”

l About the Melbourne Community Orchestra

The nonprofit organization is an all–volunteer orches-

tra, performing seven sets of free concerts each season.

Conducted by Mark Nelson, the orchestra is comprised of

50–plus musicians ranging from student players to adult

hobbyists and full–time professionals.

Clair Cristy is the orchestra’s beloved founder and holds

the title of Conductor Emeritus. The orchestra’s repertoire

includes music from symphonic to pop, including movie

soundtracks and show tunes, opera, ballet and patriotic

arrangements.

l About Conductor Mark Nelson

Mark Nelson has been a conductor, clinician and

educator for 40 years, and has been recognized for his

conducting of orchestra ensembles across the United

States. Nelson was a cofounder of the Community Band of

Brevard, and also pioneered the American Musical

Theatre Program for the Brevard County Public Schools.

He has twice received the National Band Association

“Citation of Excellence.”

In addition to his position with the Melbourne Commu-

nity Orchestra, Nelson is currently the artistic director and

conductor for the Creative Young Artists Youth Orchestra.

Nelson is sought after as a guest conductor and clinician

and is currently in the process of writing his doctoral

dissertation through Boston University.

Melbourne Community Orchestra to play big band favorites at two shows set for Melbourne Auditorium

Village Playhouse, Magic Dove partner in the Florida Magician of the Year contest
COCOA — The 2020 Florida Magician of the Year was recently held at the Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, which

partners with the Magic Dove Magic Shop in Cocoa Village to bring this annual event to the community.

The program brings together amateur and professional magicians of all ages. The contest is open to Florida magicians

from across the state, however, only the finalists made it to the Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse stage.

The Florida Magician of the Year Contest is designed to preserve and promote the art of magic by highlighting

magical talents performed by Florida magicians.

At the event, three titles were awarded. Megan Waryk (Cocoa Beach) for the junior division, Conner Harrell (Palm

Bay) for youth division, and Jeremy Mikaelson (Orlando) for the adult division. The winners appeared on WESH 2 News

Jan. 14 with anchor Jason Guy to share their magic and celebrate their success.

“The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse is the perfect venue for magicians to showcase their talents. The huge audience

creates the perfect atmosphere for the contenders best magical performance,” said Dr. Dan Ezell, owner of Magic Dove

Magic Shop.

“Magic has always held a very special part of my heart from a very young age, and this year’s Florida Magician of the

Year reminded me of everything I’ve always loved about it,” said Jake Sterner, a magician from St. Cloud.

“This was our third year to host this event and we are excited that we will be hosting this magical event again in

2021,” said Staci Hawkins–Smith, the CEO and artistic director of the Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

If you would like more information about this project, contact Ezell at (321) 433–1130 or email drdan@magicdove.com.
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By Chris Adam
cladam@prf.org
The Purdue Foundry

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Mimir, a software

company that began as a Purdue University student

startup, has been acquired by HackerRank, a popular

platform for practicing and hosting online coding inter-

views.

Mimir, a cloud–based service that provides tools for

teaching computer science courses, is used by a number of

universities and corporations. The company is based in

Indianapolis and expanded its operations there last year.

“We’re thrilled to have found an acquisition partner

that has similar values and mission that we truly believe

in,” said Prahasith Veluvolu, the founder of Mimir, who

studied computer science at Purdue. “HackerRank and

Mimir are both grounded on the fact that skills matter

more than pedigree. The HackerRank and Mimir com-

bined offering allows students to obtain both formal

academic education and practical skills assessments,

which can help build a strong and successful career.”

Mimir is HackerRank’s first acquisition, and the

company plans to incorporate Mimir Classroom products

into its portfolio of services.

“HackerRank will continue to support the Mimir

Classroom product and will work closely with professors,

students and customers in a mutually beneficial way,”

Veluvolu said.

Veluvolu points to Purdue and Purdue Research

Foundation resources such as the Purdue Foundry and the

Anvil for contributing to Mimir’s success.

Since 2013, Purdue has produced a total of 251 startups

with more than $391 million in funding and investments.

Major international companies have acquired nine of

Purdue’s startups for a total of more than $2.3 billion for

strength of technology and business potential.

l About Purdue Foundry

The Purdue Foundry is an entrepreneurship and

commercialization hub in the Burton D. Morgan Center for

Entrepreneurship in Purdue’s Discovery Park whose

professionals help Purdue innovators create startups. The

Purdue Foundry is managed by the Purdue Research

Foundation, which received the 2019 Innovation and

Economic Prosperity Universities Award for Place from the

Association of Public and Land–grant Universities. For

more information about funding and investment opportu-

nities in startups based on a Purdue innovation, contact

the Purdue Foundry at foundry@prf.org.

Purdue student startup Mimir — provides tools for teaching computer science — bought by HackerRank

Eileen Escalante to address women’s organization Feb. 5
Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 5, at Space Coast Convention Center

on Tucker Lane in Cocoa. The guest speaker will be Eileen Escalante, director of the Florida Susan B. Anthony List.

Susan B. Anthony is known for her immovable stance on women’s rights and is remembered for her phrase, “Failure is

Impossible.” The $25 fee includes lunch. Reservations can be made at www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org or

by calling (321) 717–1212.
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Kelly Billon  •  Bryan Bobbitt  •  Angelique Bonadio, MEd.  •  Nella Ciciulla
Kristin Colacchio  •  Kenny Johnson  •  Michael Peacock  •  Andrew Pickett
Daniel Pierron  •  Dr. Cristi Salinas  •  Dr. Sarah Stoeckel  •  Dr. Ashish Udeshi

PRESENTING THE
RODNEY S. KETCHAM
LEADERSHIP ICON AWARD TO

RSVP ONLINE OR CALL 321-632-8222 • TICKET INFO AVAILABLE ONLINE

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 7, 2020 • 6 – 8:30 PM

JOIN US AT THE SPACE COAST CONVENTION CENTER
Reception & Dinner:  6 – 7 PM  |  Program:  7 – 8:30 PM  |  More info: LEADBrevard.org

Dr. Duane De Freese, IRL Council & Indian River
Lagoon National Estuary Program
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Raymond James
Continued from page 12

His 10 themes for 2020 are:

l “Keeping a close eye on the economy”

Raymond James forecasts that U.S. gross domestic

product growth will be moderate at 1.7 percent, and that

the current record–setting expansion will continue at

least through the presidential election.

“Our real–time economic indicators suggest a small

probability of a recession in 2020.”

l “The Federal Reserve’s corrective surgery”

“I like to say the Fed did some ‘corrective surgery’ last

year. The corrective surgery was in the form of three

‘insurance’ rate cuts. I believe those cuts recalibrated

monetary policy and, more importantly, reinvigorated the

economy. We don’t think the Fed will act at all this year.

They will keep interest rates on hold.”

l “Tunnel vision on the U.S. presidential election”

While Congressional gridlock (Republican Senate,

Democratic House) continues to be the likely outcome,

uncertainty remains at the top of the ticket, he said. The

determining of the Democratic candidate may last well

into the summer with an increasing probability of “a

brokered convention” — the first for the Democratic Party

since 1952 — the longer the process lasts.

Historically, positive economic data has led to a

favorable outcome for the incumbent. But given the level

of division across the country, the election may be

determined by two key win states: Pennsylvania and

Wisconsin.

l “A magnified look at the bond market”

Global yields and spreads remain near record lows

and continue to reduce the upside return for the bond

market overall. While credit market spreads will widen

slightly, we don’t expect this will negate the positive

performance of investment grade and emerging market

bonds.

l “See the big picture for U.S. equities”

If the equity markets are going to go higher this year,

there needs to be earnings growth. “We believe there will

be 5 to 6 percent earnings growth. Election years have

been historically positive for the equity market, and our

base case is that the S&P 500 notches new highs and

rallies to 3,350 by year end.”

l “Double vision of favorite sectors”

Adam said he favors sectors such as technology,

telecommunications, communication services, industrials,

financials, and health care. “I tend to like what we call

the ‘cyclical’ sectors. As the U.S. economy and the global

economy advance, these cyclical sectors are where you are

going to see earnings growth this year. And they also

have the best valuations.”

l “Near and far sights for the technology sector”

The transition from 4G to 5G (fifth generation) is the

largest enhancement in wireless technology in a decade,

and “we believe this will be a multi–year catalyst for

everything from semiconductors to phone carriers. The

benefits should permeate across other industries, keeping

demand for new technologies, applications, services, and

software resilient.”

l “Blurred vision for international equities”

Preferring U.S. equities over international equities

was relatively easy in recent years, but the line between

the two now begins to blur. A possible bottoming in

Europe’s economic data, attractive valuations on a

relative basis, an acceleration in earnings growth, and

the possibility of substantial fiscal stimulus packages

(especially in Germany) have the potential to propel

international equities moving forward. We maintain our

view on emerging markets as an appealing allocation for

long–term investors.

l “A panoramic view of the dollar and oil”

After rallying six times in the last seven years, a

further broad–based rally in the U.S. dollar is unlikely. A

Fed on hold, decelerating U.S. economic growth and

burgeoning twin deficits will likely keep a stronger dollar

out of view. A stable, slightly weaker dollar is a positive

for commodities. We believe that oil prices will recover to

six–year highs by the end of 2020 and rally to $65 a

barrel, supported by our expectation that global oil

demand will grow slightly faster this year.

The slow upward movement in oil prices has exerted

pressure on the capital budgets of U.S. oil and gas

companies, which should translate into a sharp slowdown

in U.S. oil production.

l “Volatility is hiding in plain sight”

As 2019 was the best year for U.S. equities since 2013

and aggregate bonds since 2002, investor complacency is

evident. However, with relatively more expensive

markets versus last year, volatility is hiding in plain

sight. From growth concerns to geopolitical tensions,

there’s no shortage of headline risk for 2020. Increased

volatility and the aging bull market make selectivity at

the regional, sector, and individual stock level even more

important.

He gave this caveat: “We always encourage investors

to follow a well thought–out financial plan that tailors an

appropriate asset allocation in light of specific investment

objectives and risk tolerance.”

To view Adam’s weekly column on Markets &

Investing, visit www.raymondjames.com.
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when I lost faith in myself. You reignited my determina-

tion to succeed. You have no idea what you have done for

me,” the student said.

Baratian, who has been teaching for more than 30

years, is deeply involved outside the classroom as well.

She works with students in the Honors Program, Green

Dot Violence Prevention Program and Women’s History

Month. She is also a hospice volunteer and works with

survivors of attempted suicide.

Faculty mentoring honoree Rountree is in her 10th year

teaching mathematics at the college and has volunteered

several times as part of a college program designed to help

ease transition into the college for new faculty members,

providing a safe, one–on–one resource person to work with

in their field as they progress toward tenure.

“I like being helpful and I know what it’s like to get to a

new institution and not understand everything,” said

Rountree. “To be able to be a resource for someone and be

a non–judgmental place for them to go, I like serving in

that role.”

The honors include a $1,000 award for Rountree and

$1,500 for Distinguished Educator honoree Baratian,

funded through the generosity of donors to the Eastern

Florida State College Foundation.

Two Eastern Florida State College faculty are honored for their outstanding performance in field of education
Two members of the Eastern Florida State College

faculty were recently honored for exemplary performance.

Marina Baratian, a professor who teaches behavioral

science on the Melbourne campus, received the 2020

Distinguished Educator Award.

Assistant professor Beth Rountree, who teaches

mathematics on the Cocoa campus, received the 2020

Excellence in Faculty Mentoring Award.

Dr. Linda Miedema, EFSC’s Vice President for Aca-

demic and Student Affairs and Chief Learning Officer,

presented the awards during the faculty “Welcome Back”

meeting to mark the start of the Spring Term Jan. 13.

“Marina and Beth are outstanding educators whose

work with students and their fellow faculty members

represent the very best of Eastern Florida State College,”

said Miedema. “They are a joy to have on campus.”

In a nomination letter, Baratian was praised for

providing “outstanding instruction” and a “passion for

psychology that is clearly exhibited in the classroom.”

One student said Baratian made a major difference in

her life during a year of personal troubles that left her

feeling lost. “You never seemed to lose faith in me, even

Harry Connick to perform March 19 at the King Center; tickets on sale
The King Center in Melbourne will present Harry Connick Jr. in a concert titled “True Love: An Intimate Perfor-

mance.” His show is set for 8 p.m. on Thursday, March 19. Tickets start $69.50 (inclusive of fees).

While Connick is the “virtual definition of a multi–talented star, with notable triumphs as a television personality and

an actor, the foundation of his art remains his music.”

After 30 million albums sold worldwide and a music, film, television and Broadway career spanning three decades,

Connick returns with a “sensational new record,” True Love: A Celebration of Cole Porter.

Tickets may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or by calling the ticket office at (321) 242–2219.
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ITG Realty
Continued from page 13

what’s going on at their property. If the property owner

feels he or she is being ignored when an issue arises at

their property, you probably won’t be managing their

property much longer. So I think communication is very

important to success in the property–management

business.”

ITG Realty’s property management division is respon-

sible for different types of properties throughout Brevard

County. “For instance, we manage a whole commercial

block in Historic Cocoa Village,” said Rusty Melle, a

graduate of Fork Union Military Academy who served in

the U.S. Navy in Operations Desert Storm and Desert

Shield.

He said the next step for his firm in property manage-

ment is to expand into community association manage-

ment. “People have contacted us about that area of

property management. Julie (Henderson) is working on

her CAM license. So we plan to tap that segment in the

future.”

A community association manager manages the

common property and services of condominium coopera-

tives, and planned communities through homeowners’ or

community associations. Rusty Melle himself has sat on a

number of homeowners’ association boards.

In many respects, the work of community association

managers parallels that of property managers. They collect

monthly assessments, prepare financial statements and

budgets, negotiate with contractors, and help to resolve

complaints.

ITG Realty is celebrating its 10th year in business. In

the beginning, it was just Rusty Melle. Then his wife

joined him in the venture. They had a clear vision for how

they wanted to guide their agency. Soon, agents began to

embrace their approach to business and to community

service, and ITG Realty began to grow. Today, the firm at

1455 S. Wickham Road has 18 real–estate agents.

“It’s been exciting to see the agency grow organically,”

said Rusty Melle. “We’ve been fortunate.”

He added, “We had one of our best years in 2019. I

think the growth of our firm says a lot about the commu-

nity. Our whole office works as a team.”

In 2019, ITG Realty teamed up with Armstrong

Custom Homes Inc. The longtime general contracting

company was founded by Dave Armstrong.

“Dave has been building homes in this area for more

than 30 years. We are working with his model homes in a

sales capacity. We greatly enjoy that relationship,” said

Rusty Melle, whose company is gearing up to host the

annual “Coloring the Causeway for a Cure,” a fundraiser

for the Florida Cancer Care Specialists Foundation.

ITG Realty sponsors the event, which was started with

the purpose of helping area individuals and families

affected by cancer.

“Each year in February we have a 5k walk over the

Melbourne Causeway,” Rusty Melle said. The participants

are asked to wear the “color representation of the cancer”

that has touched them personally or the lives of loved ones.

For example, pink represents breast cancer; yellow, bone

cancer; and white, lung cancer.

This year’s event is set for Sunday, Feb. 2. The start

location is at Front Street Park in downtown Melbourne.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., with the walk starting at

9:15 a.m. To register for this event, visit

www.ColoringTheCauseway.com. The cost is $25 for

adults and $10 for kids.

“One–hundred percent of the proceeds raised go to the

Florida Cancer Care Specialists Foundation, because the

sponsors cover the cost of putting on this community

program,” said Rusty Melle, whose event has raised tens of

thousands of dollars for that charity through the years.

“I lost my mother to colon cancer at age 59. There are a

lot of outstanding nonprofit organizations in Brevard, and

Florida Cancer Care Specialists Foundation is one of them.

We really like their mission and the impact they are

making on the lives of cancer patients.”

The Florida Cancer Specialists Foundation provides

financial support to qualified adult cancer patients in the

region for expenses such as rent or mortgage, utility bills,

and car payments — essential non–medical living

expenses. “It gives patients peace of mind knowing that

their bills are being paid while they are undergoing

treatment,” said Rusty Melle.

This year’s sponsors of Coloring the Causeway for a

Cure include Florida Business Bank, Whittaker Cooper

Financial Group, The Mortgage Firm (Melbourne Beach),

Intracoastal Brewing Co., Atypical Title LLC, UBrand and

Law Office of Amy B. Van Fossen, P.A.

Sponsorships start at $300. To learn more about being

a supporter of the walk, call ITG Realty at (321) 622–2701.

“We partner with Mitch Varnes putting on this event. We

couldn’t do it without him,” said Rusty Melle. Varnes is the

principal of Smooth Running, which produces events in the

region.

“The first year we had about 75 people take part in

Coloring the Causeway for a Cure. Last year, probably

more than 400 people were involved. It’s a grassroots

movement. We’re hoping for another great turnout on

Feb. 2. We invite the community to be part of this

fundraiser,” said Rusty Melle.
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Marriott International
Continued from page 23
Comprised of a portfolio of 30 hotel brands, members can

earn and redeem points for hotel stays and accelerate the

points they earn with co–branded credit cards from

Chase and American Express.

“The program is a big success,” said Julie Braga.

“Marriott’s goal is to become the world’s favorite travel

company.” The program offers 120,000 destination tours

and adventures on Marriott Bonvoy Moments. When

members book direct on Marriott.com they receive perks,

including free and enhanced Wi–Fi and exclusive

member–only rates.

Another Marriott International initiative is replacing

the tiny, single–use toiletry bottles of shampoo, condi-

tioner and bath gel in guestrooms with larger, pump–

topped bottles. The company expects to complete the

project by December 2020.

When fully implemented across the globe, Marriott

International estimates the program “will prevent about

500 million tiny bottles annually from going into

landfills,” said Julie Braga, adding, “Marriott estimates

that’s about 1.7 million pounds of plastic, a 30 percent

annual reduction from Marriott’s current amenity plastic

usage.”

The project expands Marriott International’s early

2018 program to switch single–use shower toiletry

bottles to larger bottles with pump dispensers at five of

its hotel brands, including Courtyard by Marriott and

Residence Inn.

A typical large, pump–topped bottle, with locking

system, contains the same amount of product as about 10

to 12 tiny, single–use bottles, Marriott says.

Because tiny bottles are not usually recycled, they end

up in the hotels’ trash bins — generating refuse that will

never fully decompose in landfills.

In addition to allowing guests to use as much of a

product as they need, the larger bottles are also recy-

clable along with other basic containers, such as plastic

soda bottles.

“Marriott International has set multiple

sustainability and social impact goals,” said Julie Braga.

“The tiny–bottle initiative is an example of our

company’s work in the area of sustainability.”

From human rights protections to sustainable hotel

development, Marriott International in 2017 launched a

new sustainability and social–impact initiative designed

to foster business growth while balancing the needs of

associates, customers, owners, the environment, and

communities.

Under “Serve 360: Doing Good in Every Direction,”

Marriott’s new sustainability and social–impact platform

seeks to continue the company’s 93–year commitment to

the communities it serves, the planet, and the people

worldwide.

Serve 360 is guided by the United Nations’ Sustain-

able Development Goals.

Some of the company’s commitments by 2025 include

reducing water use by 15 percent, carbon emissions by

30 percent, waste by 45 percent, and food waste by

50 percent.

Julie Braga and Blackmore said their hotels are

looking forward to 2020.

“We had an amazing year in 2019. Is it possible to

continue that pace? The Brevard market will be bringing

on a new supply of hotel rooms in 2020, the most in

several years. We know that is a good sign for the

community because it shows growth and confidence in

our market,” said Julie Braga.

“This is going to be a big year for the two properties,

especially with the renovation of the Courtyard

Melbourne West,” added Blackmore.
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Marriott International
Continued from page 1

Basically, everything in the building is going to be

overhauled. The guests are going to love it. This property

is like a landmark in West Melbourne.”

Hotels are a driving force in the U.S. economy and are

an integral part of communities.

A typical hotel supports more than 250 local jobs,

including vendors and such, according to the American

Hotel & Lodging Association. For every $100 hotel guests

spend on lodging, another $222 is spent at the destina-

tion — totaling $278 billion per year on transportation,

dining, shopping, and other things at businesses during

stays.

Blackmore’s counterpart in the local market is Julie

Braga, general manager of the 133–room Residence Inn

by Marriott Melbourne. The two hotels directly employ a

total of 75 people.

As general managers, they ensure that company

standards for guest services, décor, and housekeeping are

met. They also interview, hire, and train staff members.

In general, they oversee all operations at their respective

property.

Blackmore and Braga are positioning their hotels for

the future and are developing talent. Marriott associates

experience significant opportunities for upward mobility

and promotions, they say.

“Growing the talent pipeline is such an important

aspect for us,” said Braga. “I am proud to watch our

associates grow in their careers and grow with the

company. We create opportunities for our talented

Marriott associates to take the next step up in their

careers. Leah (Blackmore) and I work closely developing

the talent pipeline at the two hotels and making sure the

two properties are aligned. Last year we saw growth in

our leadership team and promoted a number of associ-

ates.”

Braga has worked for Marriott her entire career — 21

years — since graduating from UCF. She opened

Residence Inn Melbourne as director of sales.

Blackmore has been with the company for 13 years

and previously was the general manager at the Court-

yard by Marriott in Doral, near Miami International

Airport.

“The two properties are doing very well,” said Braga.

“In 2019, Marriott as a whole posted its highest RevPAR

growth in the history of the company.”

“The two local properties are meeting and exceeding

budget,” added Blackmore. “At this point, we are getting

our fair share of business, and then some in this market.

I believe that is attributable to the success the two hotel

teams have had, especially in the last 12 months. There’s

been a lot of positive change and lot of growth. The

Marriott story is still a growth story.”

Last year, Marriott International Inc. unveiled its

three–year growth plan, which includes opening more

than 1,700 hotels around the world. Marriott plans to

add between 275,000 and 295,000 rooms by 2021.

Marriott International just completed its acquisition

of Elegant Hotels Group.

“This is Marriott’s quest to get involved in the all–

inclusive market in the Caribbean and Latin America,”

said Braga. “Elegant is based in Barbados.”

Elegant owns and operates seven hotels with 588

rooms and a beachfront restaurant on the island of

Barbados. Six of the seven properties are situated along

the west coast of Barbados, commonly known as the

“Platinum Coast.” The majority of Elegant properties are

operated as all–inclusive resorts.

The Marriott story began in 1927, when John Willard

Marriott and his wife Alice set up a 13–seat A&W root–

beer stand in Washington, D.C. That stand grew into a

chain of restaurants and, in 1957, the Marriotts opened

their first hotel in Arlington, Va.

In the years that followed, their son, Bill Marriott Jr.,

led the company to phenomenal growth before ceding the

title of president and CEO to longtime Marriott executive

Arne Sorensen in 2012. Today, more than 700,000 people

on six continents wear the Marriott badge.

Marriott International represents 30 different

hotel brands, including luxury properties JW Marriott,

St. Regis, and Ritz–Carlton. In 2015, Marriott an-

nounced the acquisition of Starwood Hotels & Resorts

Worldwide. With that deal, Marriott International

created the world’s largest hotel company.

The company has long prided itself on professional

development and personal growth, corporate culture, and

management style.

And, as an organization, it has long valued diversity,

inclusion, and employee well–being.

Obbed Gauthier, the dual chief engineer for the

Residence Inn Melbourne and Courtyard Melbourne

West, said, “There are endless career opportunities with

Marriott International. I have been with the company for

almost three years. I started with Marriott in Atlanta

and have moved up the ranks. It’s been exciting.”

He added, “Working in the Melbourne area with

Marriott is an amazing experience. We have two

outstanding GMs, two different staffs, and two different

brands. But we’re like one cohesive unit working to do

what’s best for the guest.”

Gauthier knows the company’s history and how

customer service built the foundation for Marriott to

grow into the global enterprise it is today.

“This in my personal opinion, if you take care of the

associates, they will take care of the guests. This falls

back on the model of our founder J.W. Marriott. He said,

‘Take good care of your employees, and they will take

care of your customers, and the customers will come

back.’ And that’s what Marriott does. The company takes

care of its associates,” Gauthier said.

“At this time, Obbed is our only shared associate, with

responsibilities at each hotel,” said Braga. “But the two

hotels continue to share resources and help each other

any way we can.”

Rebecca Reed will be starting as the new event

specialist at Courtyard Melbourne West. She is studying

event management at Eastern Florida State College.

“Rebecca originally applied for a guest representative

position at the Residence Inn Melbourne,” said

Blackmore. “But because of her qualifications, Julie and

her team recommended Rebecca to us and sent her

resume, knowing we had an opening for an event

specialist. They felt Rebecca would be a great fit. After a

couple of interviews that were impressive, we hired

Rebecca as our new event specialist. This is an example

of the great communication these two hotels have with

one another, and it helps drive our success in the

market.”

Maddy Mykoo is the event specialist at Residence Inn

Melbourne. “Each hotel now has a dedicated event

specialist,” said Braga.

Mykoo started as a Marriott intern when she was

enrolled in Melbourne High School’s Academy of

Business and Finance.

“Maddy was an intern working the front desk at the

Residence Inn Melbourne. She has been with the

company for five years. So that is an exciting promotion

for her,” said Braga.

Jennifer Barrett has worked for Marriott for 34 years.

She is currently the housekeeping supervisor at Resi-

dence Inn Melbourne.

“It’s a great company to work for,” Barrett said. “I

started my career at the New York Marriott Marquis in

Times Square. Later, I worked in the Fort Lauderdale

market for Marriott. Then I came up to the Brevard

market and worked one year for Courtyard Melbourne

West and have been with the Residence Inn Melbourne

for 12 years, since it opened.”

“When I was the assistant general manager at the

Courtyard Melbourne West, Jennifer (Barrett) trans-

ferred from a Marriott property in Fort Lauderdale. She

was my first housekeeping supervisor at the Courtyard

Melbourne West,” said Braga.

Barrett has a collection of photographs where she is

shown with Bill Marriott and others at various company

hotel events and ceremonies.

“To be pictured with Mr. Marriott is something we all

treasure, and Jennifer by far has the largest collection of

photographs with Mr. Marriott among all the associates

who work at the Courtyard Melbourne West and

Residence Inn Melbourne,” said Braga.

The housekeeping supervisor at the Courtyard

Melbourne West is Theresa Cuffie.

“I have been with Marriott for 11 years. I started as a

housekeeper. Coming to work is my life. This is my

second family, working with the staff and the manage-

ment to take care of the customer the best way we can.

Marriott cares about its housekeepers. They care about

your family. You have family time. Family time is

something I love about Marriott. So working at Marriott

has been a wonderful experience all these years.”

Jasmine Geromiller was just promoted from opera-

tions supervisor at the Residence Inn Melbourne to

operations manager at the Courtyard Melbourne West.

Alexander Jackson is now the operations supervisor at

Residence Inn Melbourne.

“That was an internal ‘trade’ that Leah (Blackmore)

and I worked out,” said Braga. “Alex started at the

Courtyard Melbourne West, in the Bistro. I hired him

five years ago. He received a promotion to the Orlando

Marriott Village. He was a supervisor there for both the

Bistro and the front desk. Alex wanted to return to

Brevard, so it was a great opportunity for us. He became

the operations supervisor at Residence Inn Melbourne.”

Melanie Paske is the operations manager for Resi-

dence Inn Melbourne. “I have worked for the company

for 14 years. I started with Marriott Vacation Club

International. I joined the Residence Inn Melbourne

team just a few months after the hotel opened. I love

working for Marriott.”

Paske is a graduate of UCF’s Rosen College of

Hospitality Management, one of the top schools of its

kind in the nation.

“We have a lot of UCF representation on the two hotel

teams. We love that,” said Braga.

Her husband, Eric Braga, is the assistant general

manager at the Courtyard Melbourne West. He earned

his bachelor’s degree in business administration, with a

concentration in marketing, from UCF.

“Recently, a corporate client of Marriott’s had a

private jet at the Orlando Melbourne International

Airport with 14 people onboard,” said Blackmore. “They

needed lunch. Years ago, Marriott used to cater to

private aircraft. Eric (Braga) created a menu for the

passengers. His team prepared salads and desserts. They

loved it. The lunches were hand–delivered to the airport.”

Marriott has rolled out its Marriott Bonvoy, a new

travel program replacing Marriott Rewards, the Ritz–

Carlton Rewards, and Starwood Preferred Guest.

Please see Marriott International, page 22
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